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the island
Governors Island is a 172-acre island in
New York Harbor nestled between Lower
Manhattan and the Brooklyn waterfront.
Eight minutes from the energy and
excitement of the City, the Island today is
a popular seasonal destination. A resilient
new park is complemented by dozens of
unique historic buildings, environmental
education and a rich arts and cultural
calendar. Unlike anywhere else in New
York, Governors Island offers peaceful
settings with sweeping views of the
Harbor, Lower Manhattan skyline and
Statue of Liberty.
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the trust
Governors Island is New
York City’s easiest way to
get away.

The Trust for Governors Island (“The
Trust”) is the nonprofit corporation
created by the City of New York that is
responsible for the redevelopment and
operation of 150 acres of Governors
Island. The Trust’s mission is to transform
Governors Island into a vibrant resource
for New York City, making the Island
a destination with extraordinary
public open space, diverse cultural
programs, recreational activities, and
new educational, not-for-profit and
commercial uses.

The Trust works closely
with its fundraising
partner, the Friends of
Governors Island, as well
as the National Parks
Service.
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spring,
summer
& fall
This year, for the first time,
New Yorkers enjoyed Governors
Island from May to October, as
we expand our public season by
two months.
Opening the Island for a longer, six
month season was made possible
through cost savings in The Trust’s
Annual Operating Budget.
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may

Holi Hai Festival, May 6
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new york
city’s park

8 minutes (or less)
to the easiest escape
over 8,600 ferry rides

Did you know?

from Lower Manhattan & Brooklyn
Bridge Park operated by the Trust
carried nearly 800,000 visitors
this year.

A record number of visitors came to Governors Island in
2017, and since opening to the public in 2005, the number of
people experiencing the Island has increased each year.

800,000 visitors

Pier 102
served as a third ferry terminal
and new gateway for visitors
for the first time, bringing more
passengers via NYC Ferry.

came to Governors Island in 2017,
an increase of 33% since 2016.

75% of visitors
are new yorkers
with 97% of zip codes in all five
boroughs represented.
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2 new routes
on the new NYC Ferry service
transported passengers from
Long Island City all the way down
to Bay Ridge.
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accessible art
& culture

highlighted programming

Our signature program, OpenHouseGI, provides a unique
platform for visitors to experience free programming that
reflects the diversity of the city while allowing art and
cultural organizations to expand their audience.

over 80
free events

from 65
organizations

Activated the Island’s historic homes & green spaces with:

15

visual arts
exhibits

11

10

theater
performances

20

educational
programs

10

cultural
and music
festivals

Rock, mosquito &
hummingbird

Open studios with
artists-in-residence

For Governors Island’s first commission
since 2014, artist David Brooks dug
deep into the archeological history of the
Island, displaying rock core samples in
a dynamic winding sculpture in historic
Fort Jay.

Over 20 Lower Manhattan Cultural
Council artists in residence who work
year-round on Governors Island welcome
visitors into their studios to meet the
artists and learn about the work taking
place there.
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Highlighted Programming

ct:
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children’s museum of
the arts

the battle for the
ballot

City of water day

4Heads’ governors
island art fair

A season-long day camp and ‘Free Art
Outpost’ encouraged children to explore
their creative side and learn comic book
design from illustrators, animation from
filmmakers, screen printing from textile
artists, and more.

The New-York Historical Society’s
popular and relevant teen-curated
exhibition explored the 100th anniversary
of women gaining the right to vote in
New York State.

The Waterfront Alliance’s family-oriented
celebration of the region’s waterfront
featured free boat tours, rowing,
kayaking, paddle-boarding, children’s
activities and more.

Work by over 100 emerging artists
was featured in the historic homes on
Colonels Row in what the NYTimes
hailded as an art fair “for the 99%.”
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A park for
the future
For the first full season, visitors had a new, resilient park to
explore. Rising 25-70 feet above the Island, the Hills offer an
extraordinary 360-degree vista of New York Harbor. Through
volunteer programs and innovative horticulutre practices,
our team is caring for 2,000 young trees and over 40,000
new shrubs and grasses.

2017 awards
Architizer A+ Awards Jury Winner

in the Public Park Category

ASLA-NY Chapter Honor Award

in the General Design Category

MAS MASterworks Award
New York Design Gold Award

for the Hills on Governors Island

New York Building Congress Award

for Excellence

Surface Magazine Travel Award

Finalist

ULI New York Award for Excellence
in Civic Space

Honorable Mention

from The Architects Newspaper
Landscape Category
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caring for
your park
To care for the over 90 acres of public open space on Governors Island,
we estimate that 60,000 hours of labor is needed annually to maintain
our landscapes. Our small Park and Public Space team accounts for 70%
of maintenance hours. Thanks to a robust volunteer program managed
by the Friends of Governors Island, our team is able to fill the gap to
meet all landscape maintenance needs. The team works strategically
with innovative horticultural techniques to offset limited resources,
including the promotion of a closed-loop cycle that coverts landscape
waste and food scraps into a productive nutrient-filled compost fertilizer,
establishing pollinator gardens reducing the number of invasive plants
and reducing mortality rates of newly introduced plants via a high level
of care that allows native and new species to acclimate to the unique
waterfront climate on Governors Island.
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Max & Quinn
Our working dogs Max and Quinn
had 55 sleepovers on the Island,
doing overnight goose patrols to
keep our park clean.

6,000 sf
of new pollinator gardens were
established, adding 30 native
wildflower and grass species to
reduce invasive plants

250 cubic yards
of Island-made compost,
processed by Earth Matter, were
returned to the park’s landscapes,
nourishing our plants and soil

2,000 volunteers

lavender garden

contributed 5,000 hours of
landscape work, dramatically
increasing the capacity of our 4
person horticultural team

A new a half-acre lavender garden
was planted at the South Battery
in partnership with Earth Matter.
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a spectacular
place to
play, climb,
wander &
discover
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working with
the community
Over the past decade, we’ve cultivated a community
of public space advocates, creators, leaders in arts
and culture, elected officials and neighbors invested in
Governors Island, ensuring that it remains a vibrant shared
space for all New Yorkers. Thanks to the support of our
community, we were able to welcome more visitors than
ever and continue to grow.
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Volunteers building and painting pallets for the Urban Farm

the friends of
governors island

national parks
service

The Friends of Governors Island
has been a longtime advocate and
partner, expanding the Island’s
volunteer force and constituency of
supporters, improving visitor services
and community outreach. In 2017,
for the first time ever, The Trust and
the Friends of Governors Island (“The
Friends”) formalized our relationship
and respective roles in supporting the
Island. The Friends became The Trust’s
official fundraising partner, soliciting
contributions to support the Trust’s
mission and programming. This new
partnership has already begun to yield
major successes, including a recordbreaking Fall gala and development of
the Island’s new Welcome Center.

Connecting hundreds of thousands of
visitors to the Island’s rich history, the
National Parks Service serves as an
important steward of the Governors
Island National Monument, preserving
Fort Jay and Castle Williams. The Trust
works closely with NPS in drawing
visitors to the National Monument sites
and activating them for new audiences to
experience. In 2017, NPS also made the
arrival of NYC Ferry service to Governors
Island possible by allowing the Trust to
create a third ferry terminal at Pier 102.

Visitors at the new Welcome Center

NPS Rangers giving a demonstration inside Fort Jay
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reaching wider audiences

advisory council

In partnership with the Friends, for the first time ever, our visitor maps were
printed in three additional languages – Chinese, Russian and Spanish—reaching
New York City’s non-English speaking population. All information on govisland.org
is also translatable to over 200 languages.

A key resource for advising the Trust on its public season, future development and
outreach, the Advisory Council consists of the Island’s core stakeholders, including
the Friends of Governors Island, the National Parks Service, local elected officials
and community boards, long-time partners in art and culture, existing tenants and
advocates for open space, historic preservation, design and recreation. The Trust works
closely with the Council to amplify its message, solicit input on future initiatives and
build an invested constituency for Governors Island.
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ever-expanding
amenities

new Welcome Center
opened in 2017, improving our
visitor experience, wayfinding
and retail, in partnership with the
Friends of Governors Island

A place to gather

This year we made it easier for New Yorkers to get around,
celebrate, dine and play on the Island.
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6 new additional grilling stations
were added at Picnic Point with
nearly 14,000 visitors enjoying the
grills this year

Island Oyster

Play ball!

A new waterfront dining
experience with a sustainable
seafood menu, craft cocktails and
an unforgettable view.

60 games were played on our ball
fields, and in 2018, soccer, football
and lacrosse fields will arrive on
our newly restored Parade Ground

More cycling options

Kick back and relax

A third Citibike station was
installed at Picnic Point and nearly
60,000 bikes and surreys rented

50 new Adirondack chairs were
added throughout the park.
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historic preservation
More than half of the Island is
designated a Historic District,
with over 50 structures spanning
nearly 150 years of military and
architectural history. This year,
The Trust undertook several major
new preservation projects.
The Admirals House, a former
Commanding Officer’s home
constructed in 1843, will undergo
strategic interior and exterior
restoration to allow for expanded use for
public programming and special events.
To support the expansion of LMCC’s
Arts Center, the Trust received approval
from the NYC Landmarks Preservation
Commission to restore the exterior of
Building 110.
Over 70 windows in various states
of deterioration will be replaced at
Building 108.
Liggett Arch will undergo cornice repair
and brick and limestone replacement.
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a new ferry

connectivity challenge

As our visitors and tenants grow, our
transportation fleet must keep up. This
year The Trust awarded a contract to a
Blount Boats, a family-owned Rhode
Island shipyard to build a new passenger
ferry, carrying up to 1,000 passengers
per hour with service every 20 minutes.
The new ferry will begin service in 2019,
dramatically expanding accessibility and
convenience with quick, efficient and
frequent service.

This year, The Trust and the Mayor’s
Office of the Chief Technology Officer
launched the first ever Governors Island
Connectivity Challenge, challenging the
world’s most inventive thinkers to provide
fast, affordable wireless internet service
on Governors Island. A winner will be
announced in early 2018 with the goal of
bringing high-speed wireless for visitors
to enjoy by next season.
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our next
chapter
A place unlike anywhere else, Governors Island offers
all the advantages of an urban environment with the
feeling of being a world apart. With the completion of its
park, significant infrastructure investment and growing
destination appeal, the Island is poised for its next chapter
as a year-round hub of activity – New York City’s next
generation of commercial and educational campus.
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our vision

open for
business

Governors Island will be
a sustainable campus for
creativity, learning and
experimentation.

With over 50 beautiful and historic
buildings surrounded by open, green
landscapes and mature trees, Governors
Island presents unique opportunities for
adaptive reuse. We’re actively seeking
new tenants to complement the yearround innovation already happening.
The Island is currently home to the
New York Harbor School, a 600-student
public high school focused on STEM
and maritime education, and the Lower
Manhattan Cultural Council Art Center,
an artist residency program with studio,
gallery and rehearsal spaces. Spaceworks,
which will add more affordable artist
workspaces, as well as QC Terme’s
80,000 square foot day spa will add to
the Island’s year-round community in the
coming years.

The Island has the unprecedented
advantages of abundant open space,
proximity to the vibrant neighborhoods
of Lower Manhattan and Brooklyn
surrounded by serene settings and NYC’s
most resilient park - a one of a kind home
for universities, research labs, unique
commercial and non-profit office space
and more.
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investing in
the future
The Trust is investing every day to ensure that the Island will be
accessible year-round and 24/7 as soon as possible. With an ambitious
$100M capital plan, we’re working to expand our ferry service, preserve
our historic buildings and build new infrastructure to support the Island’s
next chapter.
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$400MM
Capital
Plan
Over $300M of public and private
capital has been invested on
Governors Island since 2010.
This spring, the City of New York
furthered its commitment to the
Island’s next phase by awarding
an additional $34 million for major
infrastructure-related work,
bringing our current funded capital
plan to $100MM. The new capital
projects are primarily focused on
the Island’s Historic District and
include upgrades to secondary
electrical systems, expansion of
the underground infrastructure
system and new perimeter
exterior lighting. These projects
are critical to activate the Island
by expanding park use, increasing
programming and supporting
future development.
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october
Pumpkin Point, October 21-22
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